
Agency Name     Plan Contact: 

Please give a brief description on the agency’s 
implementation of EO 22-01:  

How does your 
agency market to 

diverse 
businesses? 

YES: 

NO: How does your 
agency track efforts 
to notify businesses 

about purchasing 
and opportunities to 

bid on contracts? 

Goal for FY24:

Business Diversity Spending Goal Plan FY24 - Governor's Supplier Diversity Subcabinet approved best practices

Progress to Implement EO 22-01: Outreach to OMWBE Certified Businesses: 

  
 

 

YES
Currently in 

progress/has 
completed 

implementation, 
please describe 
your progress 

below 

NO

Has your agency 
made any progress 

with the 
implementation of 

EO 22-01 

Su mmary Statement:  Steps your agency has completed to prepare for forecasting and steps remaining:  

How are supplier diversity efforts managed within your agency

YESDoes your 
agency use 
OMWBE’s 

website for your 
contracts and 

procurements? 

NO

Agencies should at 
least have a plan to 
start implementing 

E0 22-01 

https://omwbe.wa.gov/state-supplier-diversity-reporting/supplier-diversity-best-practices

	Text1: For RFPs and direct buy purchases, programs conduct outreach to ensure certified minority, women, and veteran-owned businesses are notified of opportunities to compete for contracts using both the OMWBE and DVA web sites.
	Text2: 
	Text3: WSAC uses the OMWBE toolkit and other available resources as we strive to increase agency spending with MWB vendors.  Our approach includes the following: EMPLOYEE TRAININGWSAC employees involved with contracting and procurement are required to take the state supplier diversity training course.FORECASTING:WSAC financial management is typically notified early in the planning phase of individual procurements and the unit will remind/educate programs about ways to identify and communicate with OMWBE certified vendors.  The unit will also assess past spending patterns to identify opportunities to increase our spending with MWB vendors.USE OF STATEWIDE CONTRACTS:WSAC financial management will communicate to agency staff involved with procurement about how to identify and use OMWBE certified vendors on the DES statewide contract listing site.UPDATED TEMPLATESWSAC is updating RFP and contract templates to increase supplier diversity by eliminating potential barriers (e.g., restrictive insurance requirements).INTERNAL PROCESSES:WSAC financial management will ensure that internal processes include communicating with agency contract managers and purchasers the available tools and techniques to identify and provide outreach to MWB vendors.  The processes will also include periodic monitoring of MBE spend relative to targets and communication with programs during the planning phase for individual procurements, in situations where increased participation by MWB vendors is a possibility. WSAC hired a Contracts and Procurement Manager to work with programs to improve our contracting processes.
	Text4: WSAC financial management is typically notified early in the planning phase of individual procurements and the unit will remind/educate programs about ways to identify and communicate with vendors certified by OMWBE or Veteran Affairs.  The unit will also assess past spending patterns and activities receiving new funding in the state operating budget to identify opportunities to increase our spending with MWB contractors.
	Text5: WASHINGTON STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT COUNCIL
	Text6: BRIAN RICHARDSON
	Text7: 9.74% - WSAC has few procurement transactions annually and most contracts are with non-profit organizations, are sole source contracts, or involve specialized services that few vendors can provide.  In FY23, one percent of WSAC's procurement spending was from OMWBE certified vendors.  For FY24, WSAC aims to increase our utilization of OMWBE certified firms to six percent of total procurement spending.
	Agency Logo: 
	Text 8: The Financial management team is responsible for oversight of all agency procurement and works with programs to educate them on the state requirements and tools/techniques for increasing the diverse spending such as utilizing the OMWBE, DVA, and DES web sites to seek opportunities to increase utilization of certified contractors.
	Text 9: The Washington Student Achievement Council is committed to diversity, equity, and inclusion in all our work as those values are central to our agency mission to increase educational attainment in Washington. WSAC intends to continue applying supplier diversity best practices to improve participation, especially in the use of statewide contracts with certified contractors. WSAC works with specialists in higher education projects who may qualify but are not certified.  We will work with them to become certified.


